
                  TECHNICAL  DATA  SHEET 

 

 
Coloured mono-component resin paste applied by spatula, for the decoration of outdoor floors and 
walls. 
 

 

Description 
 
PRÀTIKA is a coloured mono-component paste-like resin-finishing coat for the decoration 
of outdoor living floors and walls. This exclusive material made from precious resins and 
microfibers is used to create strong and aesthetically pleasing surfaces resistant to impact 
in a short space of time and in the desired colour (thanks to its predisposition to water-
based colouring pastes or integrated tinting systems). PRATIKA is solvent free. 
 
 

Use 
 
PRÀTIKA is used in outdoor living environments to decorate walls and floors (terraces, 
balconies, outdoor floors in general). It can be applied directly on tiles, cement surfaces, 
plasters (well adhered and consolidated), and on waterproofing systems carried out with 
CEMEN GUAINA (as per the directions below). 

 
 

Advantages 

 
- Remarkable appearance 
- Strong and resistant  
- Quick execution times 
- Infinite colours 
 

Method of employment 
 
Surface preparation  
 
The substrate must be completely cured, structurally stable, impermeable, and free from 
dirt, efflorescence, moisture, oils, grease, etc. 
Do not apply on substrates subject to negative humidity pressure and which contain a 
degree of humidity higher than 3.5% (measured with a specific calcium carbide 
instrument). On surfaces with particular conditions, contact our offices. 



Any traces of previous coatings and loose materials that could compromise the adhesion of 
the product must be removed with adequate machinery. 
The indicated consumption must be considered on a perfectly smooth surface. 
 
Surface preparation 
 
• Concrete support, traditional and / or premixed screed, cement plaster. 
PRÀTIKA must be applied on appropriately roughened cement support carried out with a 
special machine equipped with an abrasive disk (abrasion, sanding, etc.). Carefully 
eliminate any inconsistent parts, oils, greases and anything else that could compromise the 
perfect adhesion of the product. All processing powders must be completely removed. 
Consolidate the cement support using K PRIMER (Naici) (as per technical data table). After 
about 3 hours and not more than 12 hours, apply PRÀTIKA in several coats (usually three 
coats are enough), using a steel spatula, until a homogeneous surface is obtained. 
Evaluate the possible application of further layers with consequent increase in 
consumption. 
Note: 
 
Strong concrete supports do not require glass mesh reinforcement. 
For the substrates consisting of traditional and / or premixed cement screed, place the FV 
160 glass mesh during the first coat of PRÀTIKA (in this case an increase in consumption to 
so be expected- see Technical data table-). To obtain a homogeneous surface, cover the 
netting completely until it’s not visible anymore. 
 
On vertical surfaces made of cement plaster and with an area of more than 20 m², place FV 
70 glass mesh (in this case an increase in consumption is to be expected - see Technical 
Data Table) during the first coat of PRÀTIKA. To obtain a homogeneous surface, cover the 
netting completely until it’s not visible anymore. 
 
• Ceramic tile support. 
 
Remove any trace of oil, grease, old paint and anything else that could compromise the 
correct adhesion of PRÀTIKA on the tiles. 
Check the adhesion of the tiles to the support; if necessary, restore the missing tiles and 
areas, using NAI CM RE-LEVEL or NAI CM AUTOLIVELLANTE cementitious mortar. 
Any joints > 2.5 mm and over must be grouted beforehand and individually with PRÀTIKA, 
eliminating the thickness of the joint. Wait for the product to dry. In case of an excessively 
smooth surface, in order to facilitate works apply a coat of PRÀTIKA by brush, afterwards at 
product dry proceed with the works with the use of a spatula. 
  
Apply PRÀTIKA in several coats (usually 3 coats are sufficient) by placing the FV160 
reinforcement mesh during the first coat. To obtain a homogeneous surface, cover the 
netting completely until it’s not visible anymore. 
 
On vertical tile surfaces of up to 20 m², PRÀTIKA can be applied in several coats (usually 3 
coats are sufficient) without a reinforcement mesh. 
For surfaces exceeding 20 m², place the PV 70 reinforcement mesh (an increase in 
consumption to so be expected- see Technical data table) during the first coat of 



PRÀTIKA. To obtain a homogeneous surface, cover the netting completely until it’s not 
visible anymore. 
 
• Support consisting of CEMENGUAINA waterproofing membrane. 
 
Should waterproofing of the support be required prior implementation of PRÀTIKA, this can 

be done with CEMENGUAINA (NAICI), reinforced with MAT225 fiberglass and applied 

according to a product data sheet. 

  

Following complete maturation of CEMENGUAINA (Naici), minimum 8 days at a 

temperature of 23 ° C with a relative humidity of 60%, proceed with the implementation of 

PRÀTIKA. 

Carry out a thorough cleaning, in order to remove any dirt or dust residues deposited on 

the waterproofing membrane. Proceed with the application of the primer called "K 

PRIMER" (as per product data sheet). After about 3 hours and not more than 12 hours, 

apply PRÀTIKA in several coats (usually 3 coats are enough), using a smooth steel trowel 

until a homogeneous surface is obtained. Evaluate the possibility of adding further coats 

with a consequent increase in material consumption. 

 

 

• Treatment of any joints 

Any active joints present on the surface must be respected and properly treated, in order to 

allow structural micro movements and avoid damaging the finished product. 

 

 

 

Product preparation 

 

PRÀTIKA is colourless and can be coloured with water-based colouring pastes (also 

integrated tinting systems) suitable for outdoor use. It is advisable to add  3-4% of colouring 

paste to the total product weight (30-40g per 1 kg), reaching a maximum of 5% (max 50 g 

per 1 kg) for colour correction.  

The neutral product must be coloured with colouring pastes suitable for outdoor use, to 

avoid any colour variations in the material. 

 

Keep in mind that colouring pastes may affect the viscosity PRÀTIKA. 

To ensure perfect colour homogeneity, perform an accurate mixing using an electric mixer. 



When using different colouring products, colouring charts or tinting systems, the colour 
may differ (greater or lesser extent) the product aspect and the visual light effect. In order 
to obtain the desired colour, it is advisable to carry out some samples before. Keep in mind 
the fact that, due to its peculiarities and the reasons described above, the result can never 
be identical to a reference of a different colour product. In addition consider any colour 
changes at product dry and the shading given by finishing coatings (polyurethane, wax, 
etc.).  
 

 

 

Application of the material after the surface preparation. 

Apply PRATIKA with a smooth steel spatula on the surface, in several layers (usually 3 coats), 

depending on the type of substrate and the effect desired.  

To enhance the appearance of the material undulate the trowel strokes during the 

application of the last coat. 

 

The minimum consumption on a smooth surface is about 2.2 kg / m² in two coats and 

without netting. 

The minimum consumption on a smooth and uniform surface with reinforcement net is of 

approx. 2.7kg/m² 

The consumption may vary depending on the state and type of treated support, and the 

number of applications required. 

 

Finishes 

At product dry and after a period of at least 24 hours from the previous application, at a 
temperature of about 23 ° C, perform a light sanding. 

Recommended disks: 

Abrasive mesh disc 60 gr or abrasive disk 80 gr 

(Make sure the disks used do not stain or colour) 

Carefully remove the dust and apply three coats of transparent polyurethane finish, called 
"K FINISH" (as for technical data sheet). 

After 24 hours, finish the work by applying "K WAX" (as for technical data sheet). 

 

 



 

Technical data 

PARAMETER  VALUE 

APPEARANCE Thixotropic paste, mono component 

COLOUR NEUTRAL (can be coloured with appropriate pastes ) 

SPECIFIC WEIGHT - UNI EN ISO 2811-1 1,55 ± 0,05 g/cm³  

APPLICATION TEMPERATURE +10°C + 30°C 

Yield thickness 1,5 kg/m² per mm of dry film thickness 

MATURATION at 25°C  Humidity  60-65%  Dry touch after 3 hours  

Superimposable after 4 hours  

Maturation complete after 7 days 

Average total consumption on smooth surface 

(without reinforcement) 

Min. 2,2 kg /m²  (in 3 coats) 

Total average consumption on a smooth surface 

(with FV 160 

 

With Reinforcement net: Min. 1,2 kg/m² (1 coat) 

Successive coats Min. 1,5 kg/m² (in 2 coats) 

 

Consumption on tiled floor  (with  FV  160 net) Grouting joints: 0,5 kg/m² 

Implementation of net: min. 1,4 kg/m² (1 coat) 

Successive coats: min. 1,6 kg/m² (2 coats) 

Slip resistance, DIN 51130:03 with “K Finish” R10 (19 °) 

with “K Finish” e anti-

slip additive 

R11 (21,5°) 

Storage 12 months at temperature between + 5° e +30°C, 

protected from direct sunlight, and sources of heat 

and frost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRÀTIKA with FV160 net 

Compressive strength  

Stage Load (KPa) 
 

Vertical flexural crack (mm) 
 

1 1000 0,158 

2 2000 0,220 

3 3000 0,271 

4 4000 0,310 

5 5000 0,349 

6 6400 0,390 

7 5000 0,379 

8 4000 0,365 

9 3000 0,350 

10 2000 0,323 

11 1000 0,290 

12 0 0,181 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CEMENGUAINA coated with PRATIKA 

Compressive strength  

Stage Load (KPa) Vertical flexural crack (mm) 
 

1 1000 0,171 

2 2000 0,289 

3 3000 0,341 

4 4000 0,400 

5 5000 0,428 

6 6400 0,455 

7 5000 0,451 

8 4000 0,443 

9 3000 0,421 

10 2000 0,401 

11 1000 0,373 

12 0 0,315 

 

Packaging 
 

3 - 5 - 10 -20 KG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Warnings 
 
Do not add water or other substances, the product is ready for use. 
Respect the indicated application temperatures. After use, in case of remaining material, place a 
plastic sheet in contact with the product to avoid hardening and close the package perfectly. The 
specified consumption is to be considered indicative due to the innumerable types of the supports 
(tile sizes, different shapes of the tiles, possible decompressions of the supports, different sizes of 
the tile joints, reinforcement net, etc.). Do not apply on: surfaces subject to continuous rising of 
damp and moisture; on wet surfaces, frosts or forecasts of these in the next 12 hours; in case of 
persistent dew or fog; directly on light substrates or on insulating panels (contact our office); 
directly on surfaces with Ph.> of 11 (contact our office). Avoid stagnating water on the surface of 
the coating between the layers until it is completely hardened. During implementation, consider 
that a high rate of humidity slows the drying of the product and that rain, excessive dew or other 
precipitations can wash the product away. 
PRÀTIKA is a finish coating, therefore it should not be considered as a waterproofing product. Any 
preventive waterproofing must be carried out beforehand with CEMEGUINA (Naici), reinforced with 
MAT225 fiberglass net and according to the specific data sheet and the above indications. 
Always check the latest updated version of the data sheet (www.naici.it). 
 
 

Summery 
 
Decorative resin coating for external walls and floors (such as balconies, terraces and outdoor living 
areas), to be applied directly on tiles, cement surfaces and on CEMENGUAINA (Naici) waterproofing 
system (in both cases priming the support with two or three coats of NAI 45 H), applied by  spatula 
in several layers. "PRÀTIKA" (Naici), is a solvent-free, mono-component, coloured resin paste with 
micro fibres, with an average consumption of 2.2 kg / m² on smooth surfaces and without net. On 
damaged surfaces or on areas exceeding 20 m², installation of glass net FV 160 is required for 
floorings and FV70 net for walls, to be implemented during the application of the first coat and with 
adequate increase in product consumption. 
The finish consists in the application of three coats of a water-based transparent polyurethane 
coating called "K FINISH". 

 

Assistance 
 

Besides commercial offices, NAICI has trained personnel offering all their customers technical 
assistance and the eventual application of the product. 
 

 
 
 
The above mentioned information is based on the best knowledge of our product. The application modalities can be various, having 
no control over their implementation; NAICI assumes no responsibility for the wrong use of the product. 

 
 
 

Naici Italia s.r.l.  
Street:  Via Chiavari - 00048 Nettuno - ROME  

 

 


